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Russian mogul buys Donald Trump's Palm
Beach home for $95 million and plans to
tear it down because of mold

Russian fertilizer mogul Dmitri Rybolovlev bought Donald Trump's 33,000-square-foot home in Palm
Beach for $95 million but now plans to tear it down due to mold damage. 

Dmitri Rybolovlev bought the beachfront mansion 2008 but has decided to destroy the home, that
sits on a 6.26-acre property, including a 475-foot-long beach

'He's pretty mysterious about his ultimate plans,' a real estate source told gossip blogger Jose
Lambiet.
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PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Kate Upton and fiancé
Justin Verlander put on
a tactile display on
romantic Italian vacation
SI Swimsuit model kept
close 

Hailey Baldwin flaunts
her bikini body in a
swimsuit before planting
a kiss on her female
friend
Daughter of Stephen
Baldwin
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President in 2020 
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Some suspect that Rybolovlev may be planning to dividing up the lot into several beachfront lots. 

'It’s clear that the house will be leveled by the end of the year,' the source said.

Trump purchased the home in 2004 in $41.4 million from nursing home tycoon Abe Gosman. 

The real estate mogul spent two years renovating the Florida home and then put it back on the
market. 

Ignored questions
regarding his plans to run
for president

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Kourtney Kardashian
flaunts fabulous figure in
skimpy bikini on
romantic getaway in
Mexico with on/off beau
Scott Disick

Feeding the flock!
Jennifer Garner and
estranged husband Ben
Affleck provide snacks
for family church as
they bring their children
to Sunday service

'He wants to make
America great again...
and chicken fingers':
The Daily Show jokes
Trump's speechwriter
could easily be a kid
Sponsored

Madonna's age gap...
between her face and
hand: Wrinkled mitts
give away the 58-year-
old singer's age as she
attends UFC bout in New
York 

Mother-of-two Jessica
Alba, 35, goes casual
chic as she takes her
two daughters Honor,
eight, and Haven, five, to
the Beverly Hills
Farmers' Market

Puppy love! Sofia
Richie, 18, shows taut
tummy as pal Cameron
Dallas carries cute
canine at West
Hollywood store
Puppy love 

Pregnant Katherine
Heigl, 37, dresses her
baby bump with loose
fitting tank top at flea
market with husband
Josh Kelley in
Pasadena, California 

Back to her pre-baby
best! Kim Kardashian
recycles 2009 Princess
Jasmine costume for
fun with North
Body is back in pre-baby
shape

Advertisement



The sprawling 7 bedroom home had a garage that could accommodate 80 cars. 

The decor included marble floors, bullet-proof windows, mahogany doors, giant skylights and a full-
sized ballroom.

Trump, 66, enlisted help from realtor Kendra Todd, who had won season three of his NBC show The
Apprentice, to help marketing the gigantic property. 

Read more:

Russian to Level Trump's $95 M Palm Beach House
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'Fight like a Brenda:'
Beverly Hills, 90210
cast honor absent
Shannen Doherty at
reunion event amid her
breast cancer battle
Touching gesture 

Elizabeth Hurley wows
in a plunging black
dress as she's joined by
her very dapper son
Damian, 14, for a night
at the Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 

'Erica is really
excited': James
Packer's ex wife said to
be looking forward to
spending the summer in
Sydney with Seal and
their SIX children 

Sharp-suited Tom
Hiddleston arrives at
Evening Standard
Theatre Awards in good
spirits... amid claims
Taylor Swift will sing
about their breakup

Australian model Pia
Miller flaunts her ample
cleavage in a low-cut
swimsuit as she spends
the weekend by the
water with beau Tyson
Mullane

The Duchess of
Cambridge looks chic in
a DVF coat as she joins
Camilla and Sophie
Wessex at the Cenotaph
on Remembrance
Sunday

Bea parties as the
royals remember:
Princess hits the town at
a private members' club
as the Queen and other
royals attend
Remembrance service 

Sophie's tears as the
nation stops to
remember: ROBERT
HARDMAN witnesses
poignant scenes as the
Queen leads the
commemoration

A man cave for her
Tyga? Kylie Jenner
stocks a special room
with Playboy magazine
for 'the boys' at her
Hidden Hills mansion
Saucy collection 

What a whirl-wand trip!
Eddie Redmayne looks
exhausted as he lands
in London in time for the
UK premiere of
Fantastic Beasts after
debuting movie in New
York
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SNL mocks confident
Clinton supporters
with Dave Chappelle

Havelock resident
shocked as he films
earthquake hitting NZ

Trump supporter
spews ignorant racist
rant at young woman

Michael Moore tries to
meet with Trump at
Trump Tower

Adorable boxer dog
jumps far better than
the John Lewis dog

Mother kicks her
young child out for
voting Trump in school

Clinton makes final
appearance at
campaign...

Nigel Farage avoids
questions as he enters
Trump Tower
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Will, Hometown, U.S.A., 3 years ago

It's in Florida. It sits on the ocean. It's closed tight to accommodate air conditioning. OF
COURSE THERE WILL BE MOLD!!! Should sell Trump to the Russians.
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M. Woods, Maidenhead, United Kingdom, 3 years ago

And all it needs is proper ventilation!!!

18
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andre513, charleston, United States, 3 years ago

he did have a home inspection done before he purchased the Blight.......but the Russian felt
that Donald had built a tacky palace of poor taste and his plans were to level it and subdivide
the property and triple his investment.

08

Bob, Langhorne, United States, 3 years ago

Pucker up! Jesse
Metcalfe and fiancee
Cara Santana pack on
the PDA at their
engagement party
The pair have been
dating for eight years 

First full Ghost in the
Shell trailer drops... as
Scarlett Johansson
admits 'nude' suit was
easier than Black Widow
costume
Film is set in 2070

Margo Stilley flashes
her bra and hot pants in
raunchy sheer dress as
she makes rare red
carpet appearance
at Evening Standard
Theatre Awards

SNL mocks
overconfident white
Hillary Clinton voters in
election night sketch
Dave Chappelle was
joined by Chris Rock for
very on the nose sketch 

Swift beatz? Pop
princess Taylor calls on
rumored rapper flame
Drake 'to help give her
music a hip-hop vibe'
Has approached the 30-
year-old rapper

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Megan Fox and Brian
Austin Green take baby
Journey and his older
brothers on family
outing
Relaxed stroll 

Prince's estate 'rejects
Jay Z's $40 million offer
toward late icon's
unreleased work'
They didn't want 'Roc
Nation to exploit any of
the intellectual property 

Miranda Kerr is the
belle of the ball in an
exquisite gold gown as
she cosies up to sharp-
suited fiancé Evan
Spiegel at glittering
Baby2Baby Gala

Surely this confirms it!
Demi Lovato holds
hands with rumoured
MMA fighter beau Luke
Rockhold as they arrive
to UFC 205 in New York
Worst kept couple secret

Silicon Valley stars
tweet about narrowly
avoiding fight with two
aggressive Trump
voters who confronted
them in an LA bar after
trolling them online 
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Typical Trump...his hotels are moldy also...Donald your fired!

120
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SGinNC, Fayettevile, 3 years ago

DM couldn't you find a less flattering photo of Mr. Trump?
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Desert Rose, La La Land, United States, 3 years ago

what do you expect when you build a mansion by the ocean?

013
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Desert Rose, La La Land, United States, 3 years ago

what do you expect when you build a mantion by the ocean?
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DaddyPhatSaks, South Carolina, United States, 3 years ago

#RichPeopleProblems

28
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sm8rtazz, Tampa, United States, 3 years ago

I find it hard to believe that he didn't have a home inspection done on this mansion before he
bought it!!!

014
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SoCalApril, los angeles, United States, 3 years ago

I can imagine many things, but I can't imagine having enough money to have the ability to do
something like that.

18
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Doctor Strange
smashes U.S. box office
records for a second
weekend to hit $153m
Big-budget blockbuster
raked in $43 million over
the U.S. Veteran's Day 

From Hollywood to
Hollyoaks! Dallas star
Linda Gray, 76, brings
the glam to Chester in
first look at her cameo
in the popular British 
soap 

From Donald Trump to
Kanye West: Rise of
'manterrupters' sees
men talking over women
in the workplace... so
just how do you stop it?
Newest office scourge 

Marion Cotillard admits
she struggles to balance
her professional and
personal life... after
shooting down onset
romance rumours with
Brad Pitt

'I eat pasta a lot!' Amy
Schumer posts selfies
showing her curves in
skintight mini dress as
she recovers from
illness
Flaunted her figure 

'If you want to win him
back, play the game!'
James Packer's ex
fiancée Kate Fischer
vows to help Mariah
Carey save her
relationship

Getting some retail
therapy! Julianne Moore
and friend Laura Dern
browse designer
dresses at LA boutique 
Still Alice star looked to
be in good spirits

He's suited for the job!
Nate Berkus wears a
tuxedo while vacuuming
up glass after his
daughter 'shattered a
coffee table' before
heading to gala

'I wish them dead':
John Cleese makes a
shocking remark about
his ex-wives and calls
children 'the cause of
most of the misery in
the world'

'Loved it!' Kelly
Clarkson takes baby
Remington and daughter
River to Disney World
Took her two-year-old
daughter and seven-
month-old son 



Hollywood power
couple Jennifer Aniston
and Justin Theroux go
unnoticed in Germany...
after saying he makes
her feel 'completely
adored'

'Insanely excited!' Mia
Tyler announces she's
expecting her first child
by sharing picture of her
bump
This will be the first child
for the 37-year-old artist

'I don't want to say!'
Kris Jenner cries as her
mother MJ asks her
biggest fear in Keeping
Up With The
Kardashians
Emotional moment 

'No one wants to see a
bride with rolls': Women
reveal the most
INSULTING things
people ever said to them
while they tried on
wedding dresses

Ruby Rose and The
Veronicas' Jessica
Origliasso cuddle up to
one another in BED
while dressed in lace
lingerie... days after
saying they are an item
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In the pink! Nicole
Scherzinger flaunts
svelte frame in striped
co-ord as she leaves the
British X Factor relieved
after act Ryan Lawrie
survives deadlock

Queen star Brian May
can't stand noisy leaf-
blowers - but hideous
rock music is far worse,
writes DOMINIC
LAWSON 
Lesser of two evils?

'We never asked to be
role models': Perrie
Edwards says she feels
'pressure' to act
responsibly as she joins
Little Mix co-stars for
sizzling photo shoot

Courteney Cox bonds
with her mini-me
daughter Coco Arquette,
12, as they enjoy girls'
lunch in LA
Looked the spitting image
of her mother 

Pamela Anderson cuts
a sophisticated figure as
she brings snacks to
WikiLeaks founder
Julian Assange... after
he joked that her vegan
treats were 'torture'



Operation Save The
King, or how three real-
life surgeons recreated
the day the Palace was
turned into an operating
theater for Netflix's The
Crown

Scarlett Johansson
shows off stunning
curves in lilac cutaway
dress at Ghost In The
Shell trailer launch in
Japan
Head-turning number

If you wannabe my
mother: Ex-Spice Girl
Victoria Beckham
'wants manage her son
Cruz's pop career'
David is worried she is
already too busy

All-natural beauty!
Jenna Dewan is pretty in
pink with husband
Channing Tatum at
Baby2Baby Gala in Los
Angeles 
The couple looked great 

How To Lose A Guy
reunion! Kate Hudson
shines in gold number
as she poses with
Matthew McConaughey
and wife Camila at
Baby2Baby Gala

'That smile ain't
nothing but a Dream!':
Kris Jenner posts
adorable snap of Rob
Kardashian cradling his
new baby girl
She's three days old

Kurves ahead! Khloe
Kardashian shows off
her incredible physique
in a burnt orange dress
as she heads to stylist
Monica Rose's baby
shower

Larsa Pippen shows
off her figure in a lace up
bathing suit while
poolside with a mystery
man in Miami...weeks
after split from husband
Scottie

JK's fantastic new
hero is just the magic
we need: BRIAN VINER
on the latest installment
of the Potter franchise 
Also has plenty to say
about racial prejudice

Blue bombshell! Bryce
Dallas Howard stuns at
star-studded Weinstein
Company party
featuring Matthew
McConaughey
Was a showstopper in
Los Angeles 

Nicole Kidman flashes
her cleavage in plunging
see-through gown at The
Governors Awards...
before slipping into
classic white high-neck
dress for another event

'I haven't seen white
people this furious since
OJ': Dave Chappelle
mocks the hysterical
reaction to Trump's win
in biting, profanity-laden
monologue on SNL 



Eye of the tiger, face of
an angel: Ageless
Madonna, 58, stuns with
extremely taut
appearance as she
leads star-studded UFC
fight crowd

'Just a "normal"
Saturday night': Aussie
hunk Hugh Jackman
spotted cosying up with
Madonna at UFC title
fight in New York 
Cosying up at the fight

Oh baby! Natalie
Portman puts her own
chic spin on maternity
wear in a stylish silk
dress
Is expecting her second
child

What happens in
Vegas stays still in
Vegas! Britney Spears
does the Mannequin
Challenge to celebrate
Sin City success 
Joined the growing craze

Parkinson's sufferer
Michael J. Fox appears
to go Back To The
Future with impassioned
guitar solo as he leads
special gig to support
his charity
On stage in NYC 

Still the Princess of
Darkness: X Factor
judge Sharon Osbourne,
64, flips the bird as she
leaves X Factor post-
party looking a little
worse for wear

Celebrities turn
against Oprah after she
expresses 'hope' about
Trump's presidency
Tweeted 'Everybody take
a deep breath! Hope
lives'

Kanye West launches
a new 'unpretentious'
range of clothes - but a
sweater will still set you
back $2,199 and a T-
shirt $200
Rapper and fashion
designer

Model Lily Donaldson
shows off her cleavage
and legs in a daring off-
shoulder dress with
thigh-high slit... while
Elizabeth Hurley goes
for similar sexy look 

Meet the face (and
derriere) of a global
bikini business empire -
and it all started when
she got fired from a surf
shop and borrowed
money from her dad

'Biggest surprise
ever': Pixie Lott reveals
she's engaged to long-
term love Oliver
Cheshire as she shows
off dazzling diamond
ring on Instagram 

Rod Stewart's rarely-
seen daughter Ruby
follows in her father's
footsteps as she opens
his tour in Liverpool
Apple never falls far 



Kendall Jenner's
hangout bar, Emma
Stone's beloved salon
and Jennifer Aniston's
hiking spot: How to ditch
the tourist traps and
explore LA like a local 

Showing The Weeknd
what he's missing?
Newly single Bella Hadid
accentuates model
frame in skintight
leggings... just days
after split

Purple power! How
drinking beetroot juice
can make you run
faster, help the elderly
climb the stairs - and
give competitors an
advantage in sports

Country rock legend
Leon Russell dies in his
sleep aged 74 months
after heart surgery
Was in Nashville,
Tennessee his wife has
revealed

The ultimate guide to
anti-ageing: From
reducing wrinkles,
zapping sun damage or
toning your skin, you
can make it look
younger with no nipping

From Baywatch to bag
watch: Giddy Kelly
Rohrbach shops 'til she
drops in LA as she
strains under a heavy
load
In Beverly Hills 

Nicola Peltz flashes
her taut abs in a crop
top as she opts for an
all-black look in Los
Angeles
The Transformers actress
flashed her body

Fashion designer
Tommy Hilfiger admits
he has 50 of the SAME
outfit and doesn't wear
the preppy sportswear
from his own brand  
Dressed in smart suits 

Liquid gold! Lily Collins
oozes class in backless
satin gown at the
Academy's Governors
Awards in Hollywood
Arrived statuesque and
Golden 

The good life! Ariel
Winter proudly flaunts
backside as she twerks
in bikini during Mexican
holiday with Levi
Meaden and pals
More vacation antics 

Resurrected! Dave
Chappelle plays Negan
in Walking Dead skit
while hosting SNL... as
well as a half dozen of
his most famous
characters

Donatella Versace
claims that gay male
fashion designers
create clothes for the
'women they want to be'
rather than their
customers  



Bella Thorne, 19,  is
epitome of casual chic
in Daisy Dukes and
snakeskin boots before
slipping into crop top
and ripped jeans
Rocked two outfits 

'I'm not giving up and
neither should you':
Kate McKinnon chokes
up as she foregoes
comedy and performs
rendition of late Leonard
Cohen's Hallelujah on
SNL

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURES: Fergie
makes a splash as she
writhes around on the
beach during sexy
music video shoot
Turned heads with her
racy poses 

Hard man Mickey
Rourke, 64, proves he's
a big softy at heart as
muscular actor cradles
beloved fluffy pooch
The age-defying actor
showed off his biceps

Bear Grylls backs
down on his plans to
build 25 beach huts at a
Welsh beauty spot after
angering locals
Was in retreat about
plans for 25 beach huts

From Top Gear to top
rear! Little Mix's Leigh-
Anne Pinnock teaches
Jeremy Clarkson how to
twerk on chat show
On British television 

Pretty in pattern!
Emma Stone and
Michelle Williams wow in
sparkling gowns for the
eighth annual Governors
Awards in Hollywood

A Dream come true!
Rob Kardashian chose
baby name based on
lifelong fatherhood
aspirations
He always wanted a baby

Just Jane, for now:
Cara Delevingne flashes
her abs with a sexy pin-
up on her jacket... as
she turns her mind to
modelling following St
Vincent split

'I was a bit of a
bastard': Rock and roll
legend Phil Collins
ADMITS to cheating on
his ex-wife, but says he
was just 'following his
heart'

It's fash-cone, darling!
Rachel Weisz is cosy
beneath a bizarre woolly
hat as she steps out in
chilly NYC
Wrapped up warm
against the weather 

Braided beauty! Cara
Delevingne cuts a
fashionable flyer in a
chic bomber jacket as
she touches down at
LAX
Had arrived from London



Blac Chyna's mom
Tokyo Toni shows
charitable side as she
promotes food drive...
after second grandchild
is born
A very generous side

Vin Diesel and Nina
Dobrev fuel the hype for
xXx: Return of Xander
Cage at Los Angeles fan
event
Diesel, 49, looked every
part the action hero 

Disco fever! Leona
Lewis oozes 70s
glamour in corkscrew
curls and plunging
sequin gown as she
steals the show at
animal charity gala in LA

 Crossed paths!
Andrew Garfield and
runs into ex-girlfriend
Emma Stone at Variety
Studio Actors on Actors
event in LA 
Was it awkward?

People wanted to kill
me, says Harry's girl:
Meghan talks to PIERS
MORGAN about dating,
death threats and her
most embarrassing TV
moment to date 

The Firm out in force:
Kate and the Queen
bring out their princes
for a star-studded
Festival of
Remembrance at the
Albert Hall 

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURES: Kim
Kardashian's former
bodyguard Pascal
Duvier spotted working
for Fergie on Malibu
beach shoot
The security specialist

Fired Billy Bush eyes
up a comeback 'to run
Hollywood coverage on
Trump campaign CEO's
Breitbart website'
following election win
Disgraced host 

Prince Harry's new
girlfriend Meghan
Markle is already back
in Canada after two
days in London  
Was speculation she
would meet family

Where's Meghan?
Harry cheers on
England at Twickenham
but there's no sign of his
new girlfriend (and he is
sitting next to Princess
Charlene of Monaco) 

Happyness pursued:
Will Smith is in high
spirits as he has a laugh
on set for upcoming
fantasy film Bright
Will Smith spent his day
hard at work 

Photograph that Taylor
Swift claims is evidence
that radio DJ 'reached
under her skirt and
groped her' is leaked
despite judge's order to
seal the image



Sheerly amazing!
Jessica Alba stuns in
partially transparent
black gown for star-
studded Baby2Baby
Gala in Los Angeles
Is on board of charity 

In the navy! Jennifer
Garner, 44, is beautiful
in blue as she stuns on
red carpet of star-
studded  Baby2Baby
Gala in Los Angeles
Wowed on arrival

Calling the shots! Katie
Holmes, 37, puts on
sexy display in silky off-
the-shoulder jumpsuit at
Napa Valley Film
Festival
Showed off her movie

'Bonding with
mommy!' Blac Chyna
breastfeeds daughter
Dream in newborn
baby's first tweet
The baby already has an
Instagram account 

Baby on board! Rob
Kardashian and Blac
Chyna pictured taking
newborn daughter
Dream home from the
hospital
Seen in LA

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURES: Pink
confirms she is
pregnant with her
second child as she is
seen wearing baggy
clothes in Los Angeles 
She is 37

From a modest home 
to the future First Lady:
Melania Trump is the
daughter of a car parts
salesman - but she
always dreamed of a jet
set lifestyle 

Dear Harry, don't be
such a hot-head over
Meghan, says RACHEL
JOHNSON in an
impassioned open letter
to the Prince 
A royal plea

She's got good jeans!
Khloe Kardashian
shows off her toned
bottom...as she hits out
at haters online
She addressed the
criticism 

Kris Jenner is all
smiles as she joins in
stylist's baby shower
two days after becoming
a grandma for fifth time
Over the moon at family's
new addition 

Chrissy Teigen and
daughter Luna host
baby shower for
celebrity stylist Monica
Rose... and Khloe
Kardashian and Kris
Jenner are on hand too

Bruce Springsteen is
rescued by veterans on
Veterans Day after his
motorcycle breaks
down in New Jersey
Singer had broken down
in his home state 



Former Today show
host Billy Bush is 'being
courted by Breitbart to
run their Hollywood
coverage following
Trump's victory'
Comeback?

Actress Julie Gregg,
who played Sandra
Corleone in The
Godfather, dies at 79
after cancer battle
Died at her home in
California 

Baby, it's cold outside!
Gigi Hadid wraps up
warm in all-black outfit
while on a stroll through
New York
All bundled up for a day
in the city 

'Sunday funday':
Naomi Watts cuddles up
with two sons in the
sand as they enjoy
bonding time after
shock split with Liev
Schreiber
Quality family time 

Michelle Williams cuts
a chic figure in slinky
black cocktail dress at
Variety's Actors on
Actors taping
Partnered with Natalie
Portman for event

What a catch! Hilary
Duff shows off her bikini
body after reeling in two
fish on holiday with
boyfriend Jason Walsh
Hilary Duff showcased
her killer abs 

Eating for two!
Pregnant Natalie
Portman stocks up on
healthy groceries while
out in Los Angeles 
Her due date is getting
close 

Bumping along nicely!
Pregnant Grey's
Anatomy alum
Katherine Heigl, 37,
shows off growing belly
in striped maxi skirt as
she heads to a birthday
party

Fox news anchor
under fire for a pro-
Trump Facebook post
that slammed Obama
for making 'the entire
country hate one
another'

Bataclan TURNS
AWAY Eagles of Death
Metal - who were playing
when ISIS massacred 90
music fans - as the
concert hall reopens a
year after the attack 

It's Sgt Pepper's lost
stars club band:
Inspired by the iconic
Beatles album cover, a
touching tribute to list of
celebrities who have
died in 2016 

'Bottoms up':
Australian model
Annabella Barber posts
Kardashian inspired
belfie... as model strips
down to her pants for
raunchy TOPLESS photo



Film-maker Michael
Moore calls on Donald
Trump to STEP DOWN
as President-elect -
before joining thousands
of protesters in the
streets 

She's back! Kim
Kardashian smiles
again in sexy princess
costume with North and
Saint in first pictures
taken at home since
Paris heist terror 

Ripped female
bodybuilder with an
incredible 'ZERO per
cent' body fat shows off
her trim physique but
sparks debate over
whether she's healthy

'You can never be too
careful with your
safety':  Delta Goodrem
reveals her stalker fear
after she went to
EXTREME lengths to
lose a following vehicle

Movie night! Taylor
Swift smiles as she
unwinds with mother
Andrea at theater in LA
The 26-year-old was in
Hollywood on Friday
night

'Saturday coffee
shuffle': Kate Hudson
kicks off weekend by
dancing in her
underwear to new Alicia
Keys album
Almost Famous star 

Ashley Tisdale and
Christopher French
start their weekend with
a hike in LA's Runyon
Canyon
Married couple took in
the scenery 

Red hot! Australia The
Bachelor's Rachael
Gouvignon sets pulses
racing in teeny bikini...
as busty star goes for a
swim after a run along
the beach  

REVIEW: Thrilling,
funny and a little bit
sexy: J. K. Rowling's
new film Fantastic
Beasts And Where To
Find Them is just magic 
Hotly anticipated 

'I feel like I did after
9/11': Robert De Niro
shares his anger
following Trump's
victory 
He previously said 
Trump is 'a punk'

Life is just peachy!
Kendall Jenner flashes
her derriere in racy
black suspenders as
she struts her stuff
backstage at La Perla
shoot

Abs-olutely stunning!
Kendall Jenner displays
her toned stomach in
sports bra as she
leaves the gym in LA
The 21-year-old in-
demand model 



'My little model!': Kim
Zolciak gushes on social
media over two-year-old
daughter Kaia's
penchant for posing
Already has a catwalk
bug 

Christina Hendricks
rocks trendy choker
with curly updo at Bad
Santa 2 press event
The 41-year-old redhead
tried out a new look
alongside co-stars 

Bryce Dallas Howard
works off her Black
Mirror weight gain at LA
gym
The 35-year-old Golden
Globe nominee donned
Nike trainers

Wahoo! Justin
Timberlake catches a
big fish during
Caribbean holiday with
golfer Justin Rose
'A little fishing with my
guy'

Slinky Scherzinger!
Nicole shows off
stunning figure in racy
cut out dress on X
Factor before changing
into JUST a pink jacket
for dinner

Sexy señorita! Ariel
Winter steams up
Snapchat with bikini
selfie before posing in
lacy crop top on Mexico
trip
On vacation 

Hilaria Baldwin shows
off yoga prowess for
upside down kiss with
husband Alec... as she
writes lengthy post-
election message 
A political twist 

Help is on the way!
Supergirl, The Flash, and
Arrow unite for the
biggest crossover event
in CW superhero history
It's in an epic four-day
event

Hot metal! Mischa
Barton shines in silver
jacket for night out at LA
hotspot
The 30-year-old former
O.C. star was
unmissable 

Kate Beckinsale looks
gorgeous in two-piece
ensemble while
promoting Underworld:
Blood Wars
The 43-year-old actress
was beaming

Justin Bieber's ex
Chantel Jeffries takes
the plunge in rose-gold
mini-dress at Nocturnal
Animals screening in LA
Working hard to make a
name for herself 

Growing up fast! Jamie
Oliver cuddles up to wife
Jools and adorable baby
son River Rocket in a
sweet Instagram
Jamie Oliver continued
his pride in sweet snap



Showstopper! Mariah
Carey sizzles in sexy
skin tight jumpsuit and
animal print heels for
night on the town
The 46-year-old was in
Los Angeles 

Trump gets the last
laugh: Alec Baldwin
WON'T play The Donald
on this week's SNL - and
could ditch the part
forever
Won't reprise role 

'My body, my
choice!' Emily
Ratajkowski posts
topless shot to protest
Donald Trump's stance
on women's issues
Her own demonstration

Angelina Jolie's father
Jon Voight reveals he
wants 'things to work
out' between his
daughter and her
estranged husband
Brad Pitt

Just like daddy! Josh
Duhamel's son Axl
steals the show as he
poses up a storm on
star-studded red carpet
for new Avatar-
inspired Cirque du Soleil

The First Lady freezes
in time as LeBron
James and the
Cleveland Cavaliers
take on Mannequin
Challenge during visit to
the White House and get
Michelle Obama to
strike a pose

Julian Lloyd Webber's
war on a G-string:
Composer fights to
close brothels after his
WIFE is mistaken for a
sex worker just yards
from their home

Golden balls, golden
touch! David Beckham
'earned $13MILLION in
one year' through
endorsement deals
Big bucks

Sofia Vergara looks
sensational in a plunging
metallic dress as she
steps out with
handsome husband
Joe Manganiello for a
dinner date in LA

Simply stylish! Emma
Watson and Thandie
Newton show their
support at premiere of
City of Joy documentary
Showed off their
understated style in NYC

'Watching my girls
sleep': Rob Kardashian
shares sweet video of
Blac Chyna and new
daughter Dream... but
can't help jibing at his
snoring fiancee

The Young Mummy
blogger says that in
spite of the stretch
marks, the excruciating
pain and the migraines,
she feels 'on top of the
world' while expecting



'I am for reals sick':
Amy Schumer
postpones Baltimore
show after
'heartbreaking' Clinton
defeat
Will return at later date 

 Victoria's Secret
model Bridget Malcolm
slams 'fat and skinny
shamers'... after being
trolled online for her
slender frame

Poised in purple!
Jessica Chastain wows
in plunging gown at Miss
Sloane premiere in Los
Angeles
The two-time Academy
Award nominee 

Helen Mirren and
Taylor Hackford look
more loved-up than ever
as they enjoy a date
nigth at premiere of his
new star-studded film
The Comedian

'It's great his gene will
live on!': Lewis Hamilton
reveals his Bulldog
Roscoe had its sperm
frozen before having the
snip
The F1 champ

Their romance is
developing at an
astonishing pace, and
now Prince Harry's love
is in London... is this the
weekend Meghan is
welcomed into the heart
of the Royal family? 

Robbie Williams brings
the razzle dazzle in a
green metallic tuxedo as
he joins stunning French
singer Jenifer at
the NRJ Music Awards
in Cannes
Sharp suit 

Shameless star Steve
Howey 'berated Muslim
nanny when she prayed
in his home while his
wife made her look at
penis pics of A-list actor
she was having an affair
with', claims lawsuit

GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Finally, Jeremy
Clarkson is silenced - by
the raging wife of Sir
Shifty, Lady Green
Can someone actually
stop the motormouth?

Kate Moss, 42, and
former beau Count
Nikolai Von Bismarck,
29, fuel reconciliation
rumours with 'touchy
feely' display at David
Bowie musical

The final curtain for the
'Godfather of gloom':
Footage surfaces of
Leonard Cohen's last
EVER performance in
New Zealand almost
three years ago

'Never too late for a
late post': Khloe
Kardashian robs
boyfriend Tristan
Thompson's camouflage
jacket to pose on
Veteran's Day



DON'T MISS

Wild thing! Thandie
Newton catches the eye
in colourful leopard print
coat and printed pencil
skirt as she steps out in
NYC
Wrapping up

I'm Fur-Real! Make-up
free Jennifer Lopez
wraps up in a cosy
winter coat as she
prepares to shoot
scenes for Shades Of
Blue

'He showed me how
women should be
treated and respected':
Shanina Shaik takes a
dig at her ex Tyson
Beckford while gushing
about fiancé DJ Ruckus
Victoria's Secret model

Amy Adams is the
picture of elegance in
sleek black maxi dress
with low-cut sides at
Nocturnal Animals
screening in LA
She is 42

Terri Seymour shows
off slim figure in slinky
black leather dress as
she interviews the stars
at Nocturnal Animals
screening in LA
Extra presenter

The Sixties called! Rita
Ora rocks a bouffant
beehive as she flaunts
her enviably toned legs
in quirky oversized shirt
dress
The How We Do singer

'She's disrespectful
and downright arrogant':
The X Factor fans in
Australia SLAM Iggy
Azalea amid reports she
has been given 'unkind
nicknames' on set

Lady Victoria Hervey,
40, leaves little to the
imagination as she
flaunts her incredible
figure in sheer lingerie
at fashion show 
British aristocrat

'I should be so lucky!':
Prince Harry shows that
'worry over Meghan'
hasn't got him down as
he reveals Sydney will

  



host Invictus Games in
hilarious video featuring
a Kylie Minogue ringtone

ABBA's Benny
Andersson and Bjorn
Ulvaeus join Simon
Fuller for dinner after it's
announced they're
working on a
'groundbreaking
venture'

Beach babe! Bikini-
clad Hilary Duff flashes
her cleavage on a
tropical getaway with
her beau Jason Walsh
Sexy poolside selfies by
mom-of-one

'They turned out
wonderfully!' Sylvester
Stallone says he gives
wife Jennifer Flavin 'all
the credit' in raising
their three daughters
Accomplished trio

I do! Adrienne Bailon
marries gospel singer
Israel Houghton in
romantic wedding in
Paris
Tied the knot at a
beautiful ceremony

Batter up! Mark-Paul
Gosselaar and co-
star Kylie Bunbury pose
completely NUDE in
sexy new photos for
baseball show Pitch
Only wore guards

'We were both naked
and had just met!' Evan
Rachel Wood spills on
steamy Gucci Guilty
shoot with Chris Evans
Talked about what it was
like to be nude with him

Battle of the boobs!
Isla Fisher and January
Jones unleash the
cleavage at Nocturnal
Animals premiere in LA 
Duo, like the animals,
came out at night

Amber Rose keeps it
simple in black top and
jeans as she visits Blac
Chyna again... and even
brings son Sebastian
along to meet new baby
Supportive friend 

Nicole Kidman glistens
as she floats down the
red carpet in angelic
white for the LA
premiere of Lion  
Not her usual floor-length
gown

White hot! Cobie
Smulders flashes her
long stems in
monochrome ensemble
at the Moves Power
Women gala in NYC
Turning heads 

Hello petal! Jennifer
Garner flashes her legs
in floaty skirt as she
lugs vase of pretty
flowers into Venice cafe



just blocks from the
beach  

Heading to cooler
climates? Kanye West
bundles up in layers as
catches flight out of LAX
after Kim takes first
picture of her and the
children since heist 

'Our democracy has it
exactly right': Michelle
Obama insists she is
ready to leave the White
House as she covers
Vogue for the last time
as First Lady

Olivia Wilde holds her
baby girl close as she
and fiancé Jason
Sudeikis enjoy a
leisurely walk in NYC
Welcomed daughter
Daisy a month ago

'Time to turn words
into action!': Katy Perry
donates $10k to Planned
Parenthood in face of
Donald Trump's looming
plan to defund the
organization

Throwback surprise!
The View brings back
original co-hosts
Meredith Vieira, Debbie
Matenopoulos and Star
Jones for 20th
anniversary

Perrie Edwards stuns
in EXTREMELY ripped
jeans as she arrives at
Sydney Airport with
Little Mix to promote
their new album 
Zayn Malik's ex

No Bad Blood here!
Taylor Swift 'is writing
songs about exes Calvin
Harris and Tom
Hiddleston'... but will
focus on their 'friendly'
breakups

Hello sunshine! Hailee
Steinfeld, 19, stuns in
yellow sheer number as
she leads stars
at Nickelodeon Halo
Awards
A sight to see 

Crazy cardigan! Lea
Michele dons interesting
beige high-low cardigan
while out and about in
Los Angeles 
Running errands in West
Hollywood 

Just one glance at the
first picture of Brad Pitt
since his split from
Angelina and you can
see the pain etched on
his gaunt face, writes
AMANDA PLATELL

Sultan of seduction: He
was known as the
'Godfather of gloom'.
But Leonard Cohen,
who's died at 82, was
also rock's most
sensual ladies' man 



Daisy Lowe displays
her leggy model figure in
super-short dress and
grungy biker jacket as
she makes her way to
filming UK dance
contest

Casual Meg Ryan goes
incognito in a cap,
sunglasses and long
coat for a London
shopping trip 
Blended in with the
crowd 

Taking flight! Serena
Williams takes comfort
to new heights as she
rocks green aviator
onesie at LAX
Tennis star or Top Gun
fan?

Rolling in deep space!
Adele gets private tour
of NASA headquarters
from astronaut who
presented her Brit
Award 
Behind the scenes

'He gave me a  back
massage': Eddie
Redmayne reveals
Fantastic Beasts co-
star Colin Farrell had to
comfort him before
'intense'  Comic-Con 

'Million Dollar Listing's
Josh Flagg confesses to
THREE nose jobs as
David Parnes
begrudgingly reveals
why he went under the
knife again

'I missed ya': Negan
surprises Rick Grimes
by arriving in Alexandria
with Daryl in sneak peek
of new The Walking
Dead episode
Season seven scene

Mrs. Doubtfire home in
San Francisco sells for
$4.15 million
Served as the settting for
the popular 1993 film
starring Robin Williams
and Sally Fields 

'We are enjoying our
honeymoon!' Jinger
Duggar and Jeremy
Vuolo share first video
after heading off on tour
of Australia and New
Zealand

Her lips are STILL
sealed! Former Miss
Universe Jennifer
Hawkins continues to
keep quiet on President-
elect Donald Trump

'Kisses, hugs and sex
galore!': Real
Housewives of Atlanta
star Kim Zolciak
celebrates fifth
anniversary with
husband Kroy
Biermann 

EXCLUSIVE: Elite
schools, a $3m wedding
and Fashion Police: How
guilt-ridden Joan Rivers
wooed daughter Melissa
back after she blamed
her for father's suicide



 She's a low-key VIP!
Jet setter Renee
Zellweger lugs her own
bags through airport 
Proved she's just one of
the people as she
touched down at LAX

Is this what Dream
Kardashian will look like
when she's older?
Forensic artist imagines
Rob and Blac Chyna's
newborn baby in the
future

Val Kilmer gasps and
struggles to speak while
revealing he's cancelled
upcoming tour after
once again denying he
has throat cancer 
Concerns for actor

Heidi Klum hits the
runway in style as she
dons patterned knit
sweater and scarf after
touching down at LAX
Looked chic after her
flight 

'I never truly believed
Trump could win': Lena
Dunham admits she felt
'smug' at polling booth
on election day... then
broke out in hives after
Clinton's defeat 

Her favorite spot! Sofia
Richie wears a sports
luxe look to grab a bite
at her go-to eatery 
The 18-year-old was 
back at Mauro's Cafe

David Bowie's
personal art collection
sells for $304MILLION -
more than twice the
predicted figure 
Buyers have snapped up
pieces his vast works 

Russell Crowe quietly
lists lavish apartment he
bought for $14.35M... as
he and estranged wife
Danielle Spencer get
closer to a divorce
settlement

Case closed: Hogan's
Heroes star Bob
Crane's killer to be
revealed LIVE on
Monday after new DNA
testing was done on
murder weapon - 38
years after actor's
death

Working his magic!
Eddie Redmayne looks
dashing as he chats his
new role in J.K.
Rowling's Fantastic
Beasts And Where To
Find Them

Oh baby! Bachelorette
star Ashley Hebert and
J.P. Rosenbaum step
out for ice cream with
son Fordham and
newborn daughter
Essex Reese
Family treat

The lap of luxury!
Heather Dubrow debuts
new web series offering
a tour of her lavish walk-
in wardrobe
New YouTube series
called Heather's Closet 



'Can we stay in here
for the next four
years?': Hilarious
reactions of Big Brother
contestants who are the
last six people in the US
to know Trump will be
president 

Sorry America, we're
not leaving! Celebrities
who promised to leave
for Canada decide to
stay (so is it just a
coincidence that Trump
is planning tax cuts?) 

'It's a myth that models
don't eat': Heidi Klum,
43, sizzles in swimsuits
as she reveals her body
secrets
Showcased her stunning
physique

'Some of the nicest
humans on the planet':
Scott Eastwood says
Sydney hospitality is 'off
the charts' as Pacific
Rim 2 co-star John
Boyega takes in sights 

Oscar-nominated Man
From U.N.C.L.E. star
Robert Vaughn dies
aged 83 after brief battle
with cancer
Was surrounded by his
family

John Legend pays
tribute to his 'beautiful
wife and daughter' as
baby Luna makes her
starring debut in new
music video for Love Me
Now

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: What
HAS happened to Kate
Winslet's wonky
eyebrows? 
Her right was more
arched than her left

No wonder Harry's
smiling! Prince looks
forward to showing off
new girlfriend Meghan
Markle to the relatives
as Charles and Camilla
fly home 

Today's headlines Most Read

Trump gives wide-ranging first TV
interview as President-elect and opens up
on abortion, same-sex marriage,...

BREAKING NEWS: Reince Priebus to be
named Trump's Chief of Staff

'Sometimes you just have to take a look in
the mirror': Trump campaign manager
Kellyanne Conway says Hillary...

Trump says he will 'immediately' deport two
to three million illegal immigrants with
criminal records - and...

'Oh my God, I think America is racist!'
Dave Chappelle is joined by Chris Rock as
SNL mocks white privileged...

President-elect Trump can't put his billions
into a blind trust because that would leave
Ivanka, Eric, and...

So much for restraint! Trump launches a
Twitter rant at the New York Times, hours
after promising to be...

Will a Muslim Congressman head the DNC?
Keith Ellison wins the support of Bernie
Sanders and Harry Reid...

A third of Hillary Clinton supporters DO
NOT believe Donald Trump's victory was
legitimate, new poll finds
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Trump 'ditches Chris Christie over
Bridgegate': President-elect is 'furious that
New Jersey governor is...

Trump promises to be 'restrained' on
Twitter in his first TV interview as
President-elect: The Donald says...

Donald Trump tries to postpone fraud
lawsuits against his defunct real estate
university until AFTER he is...

Mark Zuckerberg says it's 'extremely
unlikely' fake news posted on Facebook
swung the election for Trump and...

Teacher who compared Trump's rise to Hitler
is suspended from high school to keep
students 'emotionally...

Your gold and diamond door's worth more
than my house! The riotous inside story of
Farage's astonishing coup...

'Everything feels like it's upside down':
Donald Trump's election victory leaves
American Muslims reeling...

Female Muslim immigrant who said she
voted for Trump because she was tired of
'Obama dancing around radical...

Trump's ex-wife Ivana announces her
intentions to become ambassador to her
native Czech Republic as she...

Don't panic: House Speaker Paul Ryan
tries to 'put people's minds at ease' when
told some Americans are...

Ex-Goldman Sachs banker turned Breitbart
News exec who once said he didn't want his
daughters 'going to...

Megyn Kelly claims Trump repeatedly
offered her gifts and a free stay at his
Florida estate in return for...

PIERS MORGAN: They're not calling you a
Ku Klux Klan loving loser now, my friend!
Our man with a hotline to...

'What the f**? Oprah?!' Outraged
celebrities turn on Winfrey after media
mogul tells everyone to 'take a...

Fired Billy Bush eyes up a comeback 'to run
Hollywood coverage on Trump campaign
CEO's Breitbart website'...

Silicon Valley stars 'are set upon by two
aggressive Trump voters who confronted
them in an LA bar after...

PICTURED: The 71 protesters arrested
during fourth night of violent anti-Trump
protests in Portland 

'Kill the police!' Anti-Trump protesters
chant death threats at cops in Indianapolis,
and demonstrators are...

NATO chief warns that the West faces ‘the
greatest challenge to our security in a
generation’ if Trump...

'I'm fed up and shutting this down!' Gabby
Douglas' puts her foot down over cruel
online trolls, vowing to...
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